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this is a long time ago and  most the dogs purchased from different = 

individuals are deceasd. Aras being one of the dogs, I don't know how = 

this is even a case. Do 

you think Rita would trust someone she has never met and send her dog = 

without being paid.?.She is the professional and I was new to the sport. = 

She  is the 

professional and you can guess who got the worst of this deal and it = 

wasn't Rita. She sold a dog to an old woman new to german shepards,  = 

that was handler aggressive .The dog attacked me without warning I was = 

severly injured from the attack. I am not a trainer or a competitor. I = 

had no idea about schutzhund dogs. 

 That was unethical to sell that kind of dog to me and not tell me . And = 

it was because she wanted the money. I would have been killed had 

it not been for someone with me at the time i was attacked by the dog = 

she sold me. I don't know if I can help. It has been a long time now. = 

Some things have been lost. The dogs were not cheap and i can't remember = 

their cost.=20 

  ----- Original Message -----=20 

  From: Erik Verbeeck=20 

  To: judymarie1@cox.net=20 

  Sent: Friday, February 13, 2009 6:46 AM 

  Subject: Fw: Time first article is running out . 

 


